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4.3 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
4.3.1 Setting
a. Characterization of Surrounding Area. Scotts Valley is typical of a
mountain/alluvial environment, with Carbonera Creek, Camp Evers Creek, and Bean Creek as
major riparian corridors within the City. Apart from these corridors, limited vegetation and
wildlife resources have continued to exist in a natural state. There are two habitat
“communities” of importance within Scotts Valley, and they include Riparian Woodland and
Ponderosa Pine. Scotts Valley also contains localized stands of redwoods.
b. Characterization of Specific Plan Area. Primary habitats on-site include non-native
annual grassland, vernally moist grassland, mixed woodland, and ruderal. A portion of the
Specific Plan area has historically been used as an airport and at least one runway still remains.
The site has been developed over the majority of the property, which has altered the native
habitats present on-site. Table 2-1, in the Project Description section, shows the existing site
information for the Town Center area.
Three sides of the project site are bound by roadways, except for Skypark Park located north of
the project site between Skypark Drive and Kings Village Road. The fourth side is bound by
community buildings and residential development. Coupled with the development on-site,
these features limit the movement of wildlife through the site, although the presence of the
seasonally moist grassland may increase the importance of the project site for wildlife on a
seasonal basis.
The description of existing biological resources within the Scotts Valley Town Center Specific
Plan area is based on focused and reconnaissance-level surveys conducted by Ecosystems West
and Rincon Consultants. The primary biological data source was the Sky Park Town Center
and Community Park Sites Biological Assessment prepared by Ecosystems West Consulting
Group. Information on special-status species potentially occurring in the area is based on a
search of the California Natural Diversity Data Base (CNDDB, 2008) and the consultant’s own
knowledge of biological resources in the area. A site visit was also conducted on April 24, 2008
by a Rincon Consultants biologist to evaluate the potential occurrence of special-status plant
species in suitable on-site habitat and assess the vernally moist grasslands and drainage ditch
on-site.
c. Habitat Types. Four primary habitat types were identified on the site: Non-native
Annual Grassland, Coyote Brush Scrub, Mixed Woodland, and Vernally-Moist Grassland. In
addition, developed, ruderal, and turf areas were identified within the Specific Plan area (refer
to Figure 4.3-1, Habitat Map). Also included in the Specific Plan area is the 0.16-acre Skypark
Mitigation Site. Classification of the on-site habitat types or vegetation communities was based
generally on Holland’s classification of terrestrial vegetation communities (1986), but was
compared to more recent habitat classification systems for accuracy (Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf,
1995). Following the discussion of habitat types is a brief discussion of common wildlife
species that were observed or can be expected to occur on the project site. Special-status plant
and wildlife species are discussed in later sections.
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Table 4.3-1. Habitat Summary Table
Habitat Type

Acres

Coyote Brush Scrub
Mixed Woodland
Ruderal
Vernally-Moist Grassland
Non-Native Annual Grassland
Skypark Mitigation Area
Developed
Turf

0.23
1.77
4.82
1.03
7.78
0.16
43.16
0.35

Total

59.3

Non-Native Annual Grassland. The Non-Native Annual Grassland habitat type on the
project site corresponds to the Non-Native Grassland as described by Holland (1986) and the
California Annual Grassland Series more recently described by Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf (1995).
This habitat type is typically found on seasonally dry hillsides and valleys with deep, finegrained soils. Historically, grasslands in the region were predominantly composed of native
perennial bunchgrasses, such as purple needlegrass (Nassella pulchra). Vegetation in this
habitat type is a combination of introduced annual grasses, native grasses, and broadleaf
herbaceous plant species. Excluding development, non-native annual grassland is the
dominant vegetative community found in the Specific Plan area, comprising about 7.78 acres.
Plant species observed in the annual grassland habitat on-site include the non-native grasses
ripgut brome (Bromus diandrus), soft chess brome (Bromus hordeaceus), Italian ryegrass (Lolium
multiflorum), and rat tail fescue (Vulpia myuros). The native herb, sky lupine (Lupinus nanus),
was also observed within this habitat on-site.
Grasslands often support a large number of individuals of a few vertebrate species. The lack of
cover and the open foraging areas characteristic of grassland habitats tends to limit the overall
species diversity of vertebrates. Raptors (“birds of prey”), such as northern harrier (Circus
cyaneus), red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), and American kestrel (Falco sparverius), along with
other common bird species, such as western kingbird (Tyrannus verticalis), western
meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta), lark sparrow (Chondestes grammacus), black phoebe (Sayornis
nigricans), Brewer’s blackbird (Euphagus cyanocephalus), and goldfinches (Carduelis spp.), rely on
open expanses of grasslands for foraging habitat. Grasslands that are bordered by habitats
containing trees are particularly important for raptors because the birds can use the large trees
as nesting, roosting, and as “hawking” sites to observe the activities of prey within nearby
grassland habitats.
Grasslands also provide habitat for small mammals such as California ground squirrel
(Spermophilus beecheyi) and Botta’s pocket gopher (Thomomys bottae), which in turn serve as a
prey base for a variety of animals, including snakes, raptors, coyotes (Canis latrans), and
bobcats (Lynx rufus). Invertebrate species, many of which provide a food source for larger
animals, such as lizards, birds, and some small mammals, can also be found within grassland
communities. Reptiles common to grasslands that could potentially occur on-site include
gopher snake (Pituophis melanoleucis), common king snake (Lampropeltis getula), and common
garter snake (Thapmnophis sirtalis).
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The Non-native annual grassland habitat on-site is fragmented by former and current
development and lacks connectivity to similar habitat outside the Specific Plan area. In
addition, because of the close proximity to commercial and residential development, this area is
frequented by pedestrian, pet, and vehicular traffic. Due to these disturbances, the annual
grassland habitat within the Specific Plan area has a much lower wildlife value than it might
otherwise have.
Coyote Brush Scrub. The coyote brush scrub habitat within the Specific Plan area is
similar to the Coyote Brush Series as described by Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf (1995) and most
closely matches the Northern (Franciscan) Coastal Scrub as described by Holland (1986),
although it is almost void of all other co-dominant species. This habitat is dominated by the
common native shrub coyote brush (Baccharis pilularus). A relatively small (approximately 0.23
acre) area of coyote brush scrub habitat is located to the west of the remnant airport runway
along the eastern boundary of the shopping center and appears to be out of reach of regular
mowing. This small habitat on-site is lacking in structure and diversity of vegetation. The lack
of slow growth shrubs is evidence that the area has been disturbed in the past, although some
young coast live oaks (Quercus agrifolia) have colonized this habitat.
Coastal scrub habitat types typically provide cover and nesting habitat for a variety of
mammals, birds, and reptiles common to this area. These species include western fence lizard,
western rattlesnake (Crotalus viridus), blue-gray gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerulea), wrentit (Chamae
fasciata), and California mouse (Peromyscus californicus). Because this occurrence of coyote
brush scrub in the Specific Plan area is limited to a small stand immediately adjacent to
development, it has a relatively low wildlife habitat value. However, because this habitat type
is in close proximity to the vernally-moist grassland habitat on-site, the wildlife habitat is
higher quality than if the limited amount of coyote brush scrub habitat on-site were evaluated
independently.
Mixed Woodland. The approximately 1.77 acre mixed woodland habitat within the
Specific Plan area is located along the western boundary, just east of Skypark Drive. This
habitat most closely matches the Coast Live Oak Woodland habitat as described by Holland
(1986) and the Coast Live Oak Series described by Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf (1995). The mixed
woodland habitat on-site contains several native coast live oaks trees to the north and to the
west along Skypark Drive and a small grove of large non-native eucalyptus trees (Eucalyptus
sp.) along Mt. Hermon Road. Other tree species present within this habitat on-site include the
native ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), and non-native
black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia) and silver wattle (Acacia dealbata). The understory in this
habitat on-site consists mostly of weedy non-native grasses and herbs, including periwinkle
(Vinca major), St. John’s wort (Hypericum perforatum), and French broom (Genista monspessulana),
but also includes some native shrubs, such as coyote brush and poison oak (Toxicodendron
diversilobum).
Woodlands, in general, provide good habitat for a large variety of wildlife species. Trees
provide nesting sites and cover for many birds and mammals. Snags, or dead and decaying
trees with few branches or no leaves, provide perches from which predatory birds can search
for prey, nesting habitat for cavity nesting birds, and resting spots for other birds. They also
contribute woody debris to the duff in the woodland understory, which provides foraging
areas for small mammals and microclimates suitable for amphibians and reptiles, as well as
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fungi. Where oaks are present, acorns are a valuable food source for many animal species,
including acorn woodpecker (Melanerpes formicivorus), western scrub jay (Aphelocoma
californica), western gray squirrel (Sciurus griseus), and black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus).
Other representative animal species that could potentially occur in the oak dominated
woodland on-site include western bluebird (Sialia mexicana), turkey vulture (Cathartes aura),
red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), arboreal salamander (Aneides lugubris), western screech owl
(Otus kennicottii), oak titmouse (Baeolophus inornatus), dark-eyed junco (Junco hyemalis), and
Virginia opossum (Didelphis virginianus).
Vernally-Moist Grassland. Vernally-moist grassland habitat on-site includes
approximately 1.03 acres located just east of the old airport runway, which appears to be a
remnant of the native grassland habitat characteristic of the region. It is supported in part by
surface runoff and impoundment from the runway. This habitat also includes a small
depression associated with a drainage ditch or swale on the west of the runway that appears to
have been created by excavation as a drainage channel for the old airport. This habitat within
the Specific Plan area most closely matches the Coastal Terrace Prairie as described by Holland
(1986) and the California Oatgrass Series described by Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf (1995).
Dominant plants observed in this habitat within the Specific Plan area include California
oatgrass (Danthonia californica), tall cyperus (Cyperus eragrostis), dense sedge (Carex densa),
brown-headed rush (Juncus phaeocephalus), toad rush (Juncus bufonius var. bufonius), annual
hairgrass (Deschampsia danthanioides), brome fescue (Vulpia bromoides), velvet grass (Holcus
lanatus), bird-foot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus), Italian rye-grass, hyssop loosestrife (Lythrum
hyssopifolium), and Mediterranean barley (Hordeum marinum ssp. gussoneanum). Other plants
observed within this habitat on-site include hop clover (Trifolium campestre), bur clover
(Medicago polymorpha), annual beard grass (Polypogon monspeliensis), and cut-leaved plantain
(Plantago cornopus). The small, rare herb, Choris's popcorn flower (Plagiobothrys chorisianus),
was also observed in the vernally-moist grassland habitat within the Specific Plan area.
The Vernally-Moist Grassland habitat on-site has similar value for wildlife as the Non-Native
Annual Grassland habitat. The lack of cover and open foraging areas characteristic of
grassland habitats tends to limit the overall species diversity of vertebrates. However, the
increased seasonal water and the wetness of the soil do increase the value of this habitat for
wildlife. Typically, where surface water is pooled, several wildlife species, including birds,
mammals and reptiles, are likely to use these pools for drinking. The increase in soil moisture
has also increased the plant diversity on-site. Increased plant diversity means an increase in
vegetation structure and available habitat for insects and other invertebrates, and, in turn, the
wildlife that prey on them.
Ruderal. Ruderal habitat comprises approximately 4.82 acres of the Specific Plan Area.
The largest occurrence of ruderal habitat in the Specific Plan area is in the northeast corner, just
south of Blue Bonnet Lane and east of the Scotts Valley Transit Center. This area is a vacant lot
that has been used as a storage area. Other locations include the dog park, a narrow section to
the west of the RV storage yard, and an area within the Mixed Woodland habitat, east of
Skypark Drive, where vegetation has been cleared and evident repeated dumping has
occurred.
Ruderal habitat occurs in areas that are regularly disturbed by human activities. Non-native
species such as black mustard (Brassica nigra), filaree (Erodium spp.), fennel (Foeniculum
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vulgare), and non-native grasses are the dominant species. Cover by plant species is generally
low due to disturbance, and there is a high percentage of bare soil. Ruderal areas provide poor
habitat for animal species; however, these areas can be used during dispersal and for
movement during foraging in adjacent habitats.
The wildlife habitat values provided by ruderal communities are dependent on the level of ongoing disturbance and the type of plants present. For example, unpaved access roads that
receive very little human traffic are used by reptiles as sunning locations and by large
mammals as movement corridors. Birds may also use dirt roads for dusting and for obtaining
gravel needed in their digestion. Ornamental trees within ruderal habitats provide potential
habitat for many species of birds, which could use the trees for nesting, feeding, roosting, and
hawking sites. Birds that are commonly found within ruderal habitat include European
starling (Sturnus vulgaris), house sparrow (Passer domesticus), house finch (Carpodacus
mexicanus), American crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos), northern mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos),
and rock dove (Columba livia).
Turf. This approximately 0.35-acre area in the Specific Plan area is part of an athletic
field, located on the northern boundary of the site. The athletic field was created on the former
airport site. This habitat is similar to Ruderal in that it is highly disturbed, however, there is
typically very little bare soil because it is usually almost completely covered with planted grass.
This habitat provides very little in the way of wildlife habitat. Turf fields can provide habitat
for Botta’s pocket gopher, but are generally managed to exclude this species. These fields can
provide food for grazing mammals, such as black-tailed mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus).
Developed. The majority of the Specific Plan area is occupied by development
(approximately 43.16 acres). Development on-site includes the former Skypark Airport
runway, skate park, dog park, two shopping centers, two banks, the Scotts Valley Sports
Center, the Scotts Valley Transit Center, an AmeriGas propane facility, a Suburban Propane
facility, the Storage Depot self storage facility, a recreational vehicle (RV) storage yard, the
Mañana Woods Mutual Water Company Treatment Plant, and a U.S. Post Office. Some
features of developed areas, such as landscaping, can provide some habitat value for wildlife,
such as perches for songbirds; however, developed areas are typically poor habitat for most
species of wildlife.
Skypark Mitigation Area. This area consists of temporarily disturbed areas from the
construction of Skypark Drive revegetated with native plants. As part of the Skypark
residential development and construction of Skypark Drive, the project required a California
Department of Fish and Game (DFG) Streambed Alteration Agreement to allow impacts to the
upper reach of seasonal tributary to Bean Creek. Following construction, the area was
revegetated with native species following requirements set forth in Streamzone Restoration
Plan (Zander Associates, 1995) prepared for the developer, Kaufman and Broad, and the
Streambed Alteration Agreement. Kaufman and Broad was required to monitor and maintain
an approximately 0.05 acre area, which extended along both the west and east sides of Skypark
Drive. Currently the site is composed of planted trees and shrubs, such as coast live oak
(Quercus agrifolia), box elder (Acer negundo), coyote brush (Baccharis pilularis), coffeeberry
(Rhamnus californica), elderberry (Sambucus mexicana), and blackberry (Rubus ursinus).
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d. Drainages. No natural drainage features occur within the Specific Plan area. A
ditch that was constructed by the City’s Public Works Department is present along the western
side of the old airport runway to the east of the shopping center. It appears to direct surface
runoff from the athletic field and surrounding area to the north, and eventually drains to a
culvert at Mt. Hermon Road on the southern boundary of the Specific Plan area. The water
then travels under Mt Hermon Road and conveys the water to Evers Creek. Evers Creek joins
with Carbonera Creek, which flows into the San Lorenzo River, which empties into the Pacific
Ocean. The site also contains a seasonally-moist grassland area to the east of the old runway.
e. Special-Status Species. For the purpose of this report, special-status species are
those plants and animals listed, proposed for listing, or candidates for listing as threatened or
endangered by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) under the federal
Endangered Species Act (ESA); those considered “species of concern” by the USFWS; those
listed or proposed for listing as rare, threatened, or endangered by the DFG under the
California Endangered Species Act (CESA); animals designated as “Species of Special Concern”
by the DFG; and the DFG Special Vascular Plants, Bryophytes, and Lichens List (April 2008). This
latter document includes the California Native Plant Society (CNPS) Inventory of Rare and
Endangered Vascular Plants of California, Sixth Edition (Tibor, 2001) as updated online. Those
plants contained on CNPS lists 1, 2, and 4 are considered special-status species in this EIR. Per
the CNPS code definitions: List 1A species include those presumed extinct in California, 1B
those rare, threatened, or endangered in CNPS’s opinion in California and elsewhere, and List
2 includes plants rare, threatened, or endangered in California, but more common elsewhere.
List 3 species are a review list for which necessary information is lacking to assign them to one
list or another, or to reject them. Nearly all of these plants are taxonomically problematic. List
4 species are of limited distribution or infrequent throughout a broader range of California and
their vulnerability or susceptibility to threat appears low at this time.
Rincon Consultants biologists developed a target list of special-status plant and animal species
that could potentially occur on the site based on: 1) Our review of the CNDDB for the Big
Basin, Castle Rock Ridge, Los Gatos, Davenport, Felton, Laurel, Loma Prieta, Santa Cruz, and
Soquel U.S.G.S. 7.5 minute topographic quadrangle maps; 2) Biological studies from the
vicinity as cited previously; 3) information obtained from personal communications with local
experts including R. Morgan, D.W. Taylor, and G. Hayes; and 4) Rincon Consultants’ site visits
helped refine the list based on presence of suitable habitat identified during field surveys of the
Specific Plan area and knowledge of the area. Seasonally timed site visits coupled with
observations made by Ecosystems West were sufficient to determine the presence/absence of
special-status plants. Focused wildlife surveys were not conducted to confirm the presence or
absence of special-status wildlife species. Site-specific surveys for the wildlife species identified
below would be necessary to confirm their presence/absence in the Specific Plan area. Tables
4.3-2 and 4.3-3 list those sensitive plant and animal species known to occur in the project region
that could occur in the Specific Plan area.
Special-Status Plants. Table 4.3-2 lists status, basic habitat characteristics, observations,
and Specific Plan area suitability of special-status plant species that are known to occur within
the general vicinity that includes the Specific Plan area. However, the table notes that several
of these species are not likely to be found on the Specific Plan site itself, since it does not
include suitable habitat for such species.
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Table 4.3-2. Special-Status Plant Species Potentially Occurring Within the Project Site
Species
Blasdale’s bent grass
Agrostis blasdalei

Bent-flowered fiddleneck
Amsinckia lunaris

Status
Fed/State/CNPS
--/--/List 1B

Habitat Requirements and
Blooming Period1
Coastal dunes, coastal bluff
scrub and coastal prairie

--/--/List 1B

Cismontane woodland, valley
and foothill grassland, coastal
bluff scrub, broadleaved upland
forest; blooms March to June

Slender silver moss
Anomobryum julaceum

--/--/List 2

Grows on damp rocks and soil in
broadleaved upland forest, lower
montane coniferous forest, north
coast coniferous forest

Coast rock cress
Arabis blepharophylla

--/--/List 4

Rocky places in broadleaved
upland forest, coastal bluff
scrub, coastal prairie, coastal
scrub; blooms February to May

Santa Cruz Mountains
manzanita
Arctostaphylos andersonii

--/--/List 1B

Chaparral; openings in and
edges of broadleaved upland
forest and north coast coniferous
forest; blooms November to April

Schreiber’s manzanita
Arctostaphylos glutinosa

--/--/List 1B

Mudstone or diatomaceous
shale outcrops in closed-cone
coniferous forests and chaparral;
often with Pinus attenuata

Pajaro manzanita
Arctostaphylos pajaroensis

--/--/List 1B

Chaparral with sandy soil;
blooms December to March

Kings Mountain manzanita
Arctostaphylos
regismontana

--/--/List 1B

Granite or sandstone outcrops in
broadleaved upland forest,
chaparral and north coast
coniferous forest

Bonny Doon manzanita
Arctostaphylos silvicola

--/--/List 1B

Chaparral and closed-cone
coniferous forests in Zayante
sands; blooms February to
March

Site Suitability/
Observations
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; perennial shrub that
would have been
observed during field
surveys. Not expected
to occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; perennial shrub that
would have been
observed during field
surveys. Not expected
to occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; perennial shrub that
would have been
observed during field
surveys. Not expected
to occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; perennial shrub that
would have been
observed during field
surveys. Not expected
to occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; perennial shrub that
would have been
observed during field
surveys. Not expected
to occur on-site
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Table 4.3-2. Special-Status Plant Species Potentially Occurring Within the Project Site
Species
Marsh sandwort
Arenaria paludicola

Status
Fed/State/CNPS
Endangered/
Endangered/
List 1B

Habitat Requirements and
Blooming Period1
Freshwater marshes; blooms
May to August

Brewer’s calandrinia
Calandrinia breweri

--/--/List 4

Chaparral, coastal scrub in
sandy or loamy soil, often on
burns or disturbed sites; blooms
March to June

Oakland star-tulip
Calochortus umbellatus

--/--/List 4

Santa Cruz Mtns.
pussypaws
Calyptridium parryi var.
hesseae

--/--/List 3

Broadleaved upland forest,
chaparral, cismontane
woodland, lower montane
coniferous forest, valley and
foothill grassland, often on
serpentine; blooms March to
May
Chaparral, cismontane
woodland; blooms May to July

Swamp harebell
Campanula californica

--/--/List 1B

Bristly sedge
Carex comosa

Deceiving sedge
Carex saliniformis

Coyote ceanothus
Ceanothus ferrisiae

Congdon’s tarplant
Centromadia parryi ssp.
congdonii

--/--/List 2

--/--/List 1B

Endangered/--/List
1B

--/--/List 1B

Moist places; bogs and fens,
closed-cone coniferous forest,
coastal prairie, meadows,
freshwater marshes and
swamps, north coast coniferous
forest; blooms June to October
Marshes and swamps, lake
margins, valley and foothill
grassland; blooms May to
September

Coastal prairie, coastal scrub,
meadows, coastal salt marshes;
blooms in June

Serpentine sites in chaparral,
valley and foothill grasslands
and coastal scrub

Valley and foothill grassland with
alkaline soils; blooms June to
November

Site Suitability/
Observations
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site

No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; perennial shrub that
would have been
observed during field
surveys. Not expected
to occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
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Table 4.3-2. Special-Status Plant Species Potentially Occurring Within the Project Site
Status
Fed/State/CNPS
Endangered/--/
List 1B

Habitat Requirements and
Blooming Period1
Inland marine sands in
chaparral, closed-cone
coniferous forest, sand parkland,
sandhill ponderosa pine forest;
blooms April to July

Monterey spineflower
Chorizanthe pungens var.
pungens

Threatened/--/1B

Coastal dunes, chaparral,
cismontane woodlands and
coastal scrub with sandy soils;
blooms April to June

Scotts Valley spineflower
Chorizanthe robusta var.
hartwegii

Endangered/--/
List 1B

Meadows, grasslands in sandy
or mudstone soil; blooms April to
July

Robust spineflower
Chorizanthe robusta var.
robusta

Endangered/--/
List 1B

Coastal dunes, coastal scrub,
openings in cismontane
woodland, in sandy or gravelly
soil; blooms April to September

Species
Ben Lomond spineflower
Chorizanthe pungens var.
hartwegiana

Mt. Hamilton fountain thistle
Cirsium fontinale var.
campylon

--/--/List 1B

Cismontane woodland, chaparral
and valley and foothill grassland
with serpentine drainages; bloom
February to July

Santa Clara red ribbons
Clarkia concinna ssp.
automixa

--/--/List 4

San Francisco collinsia
Collinsia multicolor

--/--/List 1B

Closed-cone coniferous forest,
coastal scrub, broadleaved
upland forest; blooms March to
May

Santa Cruz cypress
Cupressus abramsiana

Endangered/
Endangered/
List 1B

Closed-cone coniferous forest
and lower montane coniferous
forest on sandstone and granite
derived soils

Clustered lady’s-slipper
Cypripedium fasciculatum

--/--/List 4

Cismontane woodland and
chaparral on slopes and near
drainages

Lower montane coniferous
forest, north coast coniferous
forest; blooms March to July

Site Suitability/
Observations
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West in April when this
species would be
identifiable. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West in
April when this species
would be identifiable.
Not expected to occur
on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; perennial tree that
would have been
observed during field
surveys. Not expected
to occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
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Table 4.3-2. Special-Status Plant Species Potentially Occurring Within the Project Site
Species
Mountain lady’s-slipper
Cypripedium montanum

Tear drop moss
Dacryophyllum falcifolium

Norris’ beard moss
Didymodon norrisii

Status
Fed/State/CNPS
--/--/List 4

--/--/List 1B

--/--/List 2

Habitat Requirements and
Blooming Period1
Broadleaved upland forest,
cismontane woodland, lower
montane coniferous forest, north
coast coniferous forest; blooms
March to August
Limestone substrates and rock
outcrops in coast redwood
forests

Cismontane woodlands and
lower montane coniferous
forests

Santa Clara Valley dudleya
Dudleya setchellii

Endangered/--/
List 1B

Rocky serpentine outcrops within
valley and foothill grassland and
cismontane woodlands

California bottlebrush grass
Elymus californicus

--/--/List 4

Cismontane woodland, north
coast coniferous forest,
broadleaved upland forest,
riparian woodland; blooms May
to November
Ponderosa pine sandhills in
chaparral, cismontane woodland
and lower montane coniferous
forests; blooms May to
December
Inland marine sands in
chaparral, closed-cone
coniferous forest, sand parkland,
sandhill ponderosa pine forest;
blooms March to July
Moist soils in north coast
coniferous forests along the
coast

Ben Lomond buckwheat
Eriogonum nudum var.
decurrens

--/--/List 1B

Santa Cruz wallflower
Erysimum teretifolium

Endangered/
Endangered/
List 1B

Minute pocket moss
Fissidens pauperculus

--/--/List 1B

Stinkbells
Fritillaria agrestis

--/--/List 4

Fragrant fritillary
Fritillaria liliacea

--/--/List 1B

Short-leaved evax
Hesperevax sparsiflora var.
brevifolia

--/--/List 2

Low-lying areas in heavy clay
soil, chaparral, cismontane
woodland, valley and foothill
grassland, pinyon and juniper
woodland; blooms March to
June
Coastal scrub, valley and foothill
grassland and coastal prairie
often with serpentine soils;
blooms February to April

Coastal bluff scrub and coastal
dunes

Site Suitability/
Observations
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
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Table 4.3-2. Special-Status Plant Species Potentially Occurring Within the Project Site
Status
Fed/State/CNPS
--/--/List 1B

Habitat Requirements and
Blooming Period1
Serpentine, mesic sites within
chaparral, cismontane woodland
and riparian woodland

Threatened/
Endangered/
List 1B

Coastal prairie, valley and
foothill grassland, coastal scrub,
often in clay soils; blooms June
to October

Kellogg’s horkelia
Horkelia cuneata ssp.
Sericea

--/--/List 1B

Openings in closed-cone
coniferous forest, maritime
chaparral, coastal scrub, coastal
prairie, in sandy or gravelly soil;
blooms April to September

Point Reyes horkelia
Horkelia marinensis

--/--/List 1B

Coastal dunes, coastal prairie,
coastal scrub, in sandy soil;
blooms May to September

Species
Loma Prieta hoita
Hoita strobilina

Santa Cruz tarplant
Holocarpha macradenia

Woolly-headed lessingia
Lessingia hololeuca

--/--/List 3

Smooth lessingia
Lessingia micradenia var.
glabrata

--/--/List 1B

Redwood lily
Lilium rubescens

--/--/List 4

Serpentine linanthus
Linanthus ambiguus

--/--/List 4

Large-flower linanthus
Linanthus grandiflorus

--/--/List 4

Small-leaved lomatium
Lomatium parvifolium

--/--/List 4

Coastal scrub, lower montane
coniferous forest, broadleaved
upland forest, valley and foothill
grassland, in clay or serpentinite
soil; blooms June to October
Chaparral with serpentine soil

Broadleaved upland forest, north
coast coniferous forest,
chaparral, lower montane
coniferous forest, upper montane
coniferous forest; blooms June
to August
Cismontane woodland, coastal
scrub, valley and foothill
grassland, on serpentine or
sandstone substrate; blooms
March to June
Coastal scrub, coastal bluff
scrub, closed-cone coniferous
forest, cismontane woodland,
coastal dunes, coastal prairie,
valley and foothill grassland,
usually in sandy soil; blooms
April to August
Closed-cone coniferous forest,
chaparral, coastal scrub; blooms
January to June

Site Suitability/
Observations
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
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Table 4.3-2. Special-Status Plant Species Potentially Occurring Within the Project Site
Species
Arcuate bush mallow
Malacothamnus arcuatus

Mt. Diablo cottonweed
Micropus amphibolus

Marsh microseris
Microseris paludosa

Status
Fed/State/CNPS
--/--/List B

Habitat Requirements and
Blooming Period1
Chaparral; blooms April to
September

--/--/List 3

Rocky areas in broadleaved
upland forest, chaparral,
cismontane woodland, valley
and foothill grassland, coastal
scrub; blooms March to May

--/--/List 1B

Moist places in closed-cone
coniferous forest, cismontane
woodland, coastal scrub, valley
and foothill grassland; blooms
April to June

Elongate copper moss
Mielichhoferia elongata

--/--/List 2

Grows on metamorphic rock
within cismontane woodland

Santa Cruz County
monkeyflower
Mimulus rattanii spp.
decurtatus

--/--/List 4

Margins of chaparral, sandhill
ponderosa pine forest, in sandy
or rocky soil; blooms May to July

Curly-leaved monardella
Monardella undulata

--/--/List 4

Maritime chaparral, coastal
dunes, coastal prairie, coastal
scrub, ponderosa pine sandhills,
closed-cone pine forest, in sandy
soil; blooms May to September

Robust monardella
Monardella villosa spp.
globosa

--/--/List 1B

Cismontane woodland, coastal
scrub, chaparral openings;
blooms June to July

Kellman’s bristle moss
Orthotrichum kellmanii

--/--/List 1B

Sandstone outcrops within
chaparral and cismontane oak
woodland

Dudley’s lousewort
Pedicularis dudleyi

Santa Cruz Mtns.
beardtongue
Penstemon rattanii var. kleei

--/Rare/List 1B

Maritime chaparral, north coast
coniferous forest, cismontane
woodland, valley and foothill
grassland; blooms April to June

--/--/List 1B

Chaparral, lower montane
coniferous forest, north coast
coniferous forest, often in sandy
soil; blooms May to June

Site Suitability/
Observations
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
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Table 4.3-2. Special-Status Plant Species Potentially Occurring Within the Project Site
Species
White-rayed pentachaeta
Pentachaeta bellidiflora

Gairdner’s yampah
Perideridia gairdneri spp.
gairdneri

Monterey Pine
Pinus radiate

Status
Fed/State/CNPS
Endangered/
Endangered/
List 1B

Habitat Requirements and
Blooming Period1
Valley and foothill grassland,
coastal scrub, coastal prairie;
blooms March to May

SOC/--/List 4

Moist sites in coastal prairie,
broadleaved upland forest,
chaparral, valley and foothill
grassland, vernal pools; blooms
June to October

--/--/List 1B

Closed-cone coniferous forest
and cismontane woodland; only
three primary stands are native
to California

White-flowered rein orchid
Piperia candida

--/--/List 4

Lower montane coniferous
forest, north coast coniferous
forest; blooms May to
September

Michael’s rein orchid
Piperia michaelii

--/--/List 4

Coastal bluff scrub, closed-cone
coniferous forest, chaparral,
cismontane woodland,
broadleaved upland forest,
coastal scrub, lower montane
coniferous forest; blooms April to
August
Moist places in closed-cone
coniferous forest, chaparral,
coastal scrub, marshes and
swamps, vernal pools; blooms
April to June

Choris’s (including
Hickman’s) popcorn-flower
Plagiobothrys chorisianus
var. chorisianus (and var.
hickmanii)

--/--/List 1B

San Francisco popcornflower
Plagiobothrys diffusus

--/Endangered/
List 1B

Hairless popcorn-flower
Plagiobothrys glaber

--/--/List 1A

Scotts Valley polygonum
Polygonum hickmanii

Endangered/--/
List 1B

Coastal prairie, valley and
foothill grassland; blooms March
to June

Coastal salt marshes and
alkaline meadows

Valley and foothill grassland;
blooms May to August

Site Suitability/
Observations
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
Potential habitat present
in moist grassland; Not
observed during field
surveys during bloom
period; Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat on-site;
perennial tree that would
have been observed
during field surveys. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site

In this evaluation, both
varieties were included
as this species’
occurrence locally is
taxonomically
questionable. 200-300
plants observed in two
separate locations within
the Specific Plan area.
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
during field surveys
during bloom period. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
during field surveys
during bloom period. Not
expected to occur onsite
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Table 4.3-2. Special-Status Plant Species Potentially Occurring Within the Project Site
Status
Fed/State/CNPS
--/--/List 1B

Habitat Requirements and
Blooming Period1
Closed-cone coniferous forests;
blooms May to July

Hoffmann’s sanicle
Sanicula hoffmannii

--/--/List 4

Broadleaved upland forest,
chaparral, coastal scrub, often
serpentine or clay soil; blooms
March to May

Maple-leaved checkerbloom
Sidalcea malachroides

--/--/List 4

Broadleaved upland forest,
coastal prairie, coastal scrub
and north coast coniferous forest

Species
Pine Rose
Rosa pinetorum

San Francisco campion
Silene verecunda spp.
Verecunda

--/--/List 1B

Coastal bluff scrub, chaparral,
coastal prairie, coastal scrub,
valley and foothill grassland, in
sandy or rocky soil; blooms
March to August

Santa Cruz microseris
Stebbinsoseris decipiens

--/--/List 1B

Open areas in broadleaved
upland forest, closed-cone
coniferous forest, chaparral,
coastal prairie, coastal scrub,
valley and foothill grassland;
blooms April to May
Valley and foothill grasslands
with serpentine soils

Metcalf Canyon jewel-flower
Streptanthus albidus ssp.
albidus

Endangered/--/
List 1B

Most beautiful jewel-flower
Streptanthus albidus ssp.
peramoenus

--/--/List 1B

Serpentine outcrops within valley
and foothill grasslands,
chaparral and cismontane
woodlands; blooms April to June

Santa Cruz clover
Trifolium buckwestiorum

--/--/List 1B

Coastal prairie; margins of
broadleaved upland forest,
cismontane woodland; blooms
April to October

Caper-fruited tropidocarpum
Tropidocarpum
capparideum

--/--/List 1B

Valley and foothill grassland with
alkaline clay; blooms March to
April

Long-beard lichen
Usnea longissima

--/--/--

North coast coniferous forest
and broadleaved upland forests

Site Suitability/
Observations
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
Marginal habitat present
on-site. Not observed
by Rincon or
Ecosystems West. Not
expected to occur onsite
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site
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Table 4.3-2. Special-Status Plant Species Potentially Occurring Within the Project Site
Species
Marsh zigadenus
Zigadenus micranthus var.
fontanus

Status
Fed/State/CNPS
--/--/List 4

Habitat Requirements and
Blooming Period1
Vernally moist places in
chaparral, cismontane
woodland, lower montane
coniferous forest, meadows,
marshes and swamps, often
serpentinite soil; blooms April to
July

Site Suitability/
Observations
No suitable habitat onsite; Not observed by
Rincon or Ecosystems
West. Not expected to
occur on-site

CNPS
List 1B = Plants Rare, Threatened, or Endangered in California or elsewhere
List 3 = Plants About Which We Need More Information
List 4 = A “Watch List” for Plants of Limited Distribution
-- =no status.
1
CNDDB and CNPS Inventory of Rare and Endangered Plants of California (2008) and On-line Inventory (2008).
Source: CNDDB Rarefind nine quadrangle search (Big Basin, Castle Rock Ridge, Los Gatos, Davenport, Felton, Laurel, Loma
Prieta, Santa Cruz and Soquel) April, 2008.

The following special-status plant listed in the table above was observed on-site, and has
suitable habitat on-site:
Choris’s popcorn flower. Choris’s popcorn flower , a CNPS List 1B plant, was observed in two
separate locations by Rincon Consultants Senior Botanist, Kevin Merk during the spring 2008
surveys of the site (refer to Figure 4.3-1, Habitat Map). The plants were observed in the
Vernally-Moist Grassland habitat within the Specific Plan area. About 200 plants were
observed in the vernally moist area to the east of the old airport runway. Another
approximately 100 plants were observed in the soft bottom drainage ditch to the west of the
runway. The Biological Assessment for the Sky Park Town Center and Community Park Sites
prepared by Ecosystems West Consulting Group did not report the presence of Choris’s
popcorn flower (2002). It is possible that this species was misidentified as coast allocarya
(Plagiobothrys undulatus), as this species was identified in their 2002 report and was not
observed during our surveys of the site. However, this species has been observed within the
Specific Plan area previously (refer to the University of California, Berkeley and Jepson
Herbariums website, 2008). In this evaluation, Hickman’s popcorn flower (Plagiobothrys
chorisianus var. hickmanii), a CNPS List 4 plant, is not considered separately as this species’
occurrence locally is taxonomically questionable.
Special-Status Wildlife. The CNDDB contains occurrences of 40 special-status animal
species within the nine quadrangle search. Basic habitat characteristics and the likelihood of an
on-site occurrence of special-status wildlife species known to occur in the vicinity are
summarized in Table 4.3-3. Potential occurrence is based on the availability and quality of
suitable habitat.
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Table 4.3-3. Special-Status Animal Species in the Plan Area Vicinity
Species
Coho salmon - central
California coast ESU
Oncorhynchus kisutch
Steelhead - Central
California Coast ESU
Oncorhynchus mykiss
irideus
Tidewater goby
Eucyclogobius newberryi
California red-legged frog
Rana aurora draytonii

Status*
Fed/CA

FE/SE

FT/-

FE/CSC

FT/CSC

California tiger salamander
Ambystoma californiense
FT/CSC

Foothill yellow-legged frog
Rana boylii
Santa Cruz long-toed
salamander
Ambystoma macrodactylum
croceum

Southwestern pond turtle
Actinemys marmorata
pallida

-/CSC

FE/SE

-/CSC

American peregrine falcon
Falco peregrinus anatum

Habitat Requirements
FISH
Cool, silt-free rivers and streams
with loose gravel for spawning.

No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.

Cool, silt-free rivers and streams
with loose gravel for spawning.

No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.

Brackish water lagoons and lower
stream reaches along the coast.

No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.

AMPHIBIANS/REPTILES
Lowlands and foothills in or near
permanent sources of deep water
with dense, shrubby, or emergent
riparian vegetation.
Low, grassland and oak
woodland/scrub habitats with
ephemeral or permanent pools
nearby and active burrowing
mammal population.
Partly shaded, shallow streams
with rocky substrate.
Grassland habitats with ephemeral
or permanent pools nearby and
active burrowing mammal
population.

Deep ponds or slow moving
streams with aquatic vegetation
and sandy upland soil for egglaying.
BIRDS
Cliffs near wetlands, lakes, rivers
and other water.

FD/SE

Black swift
Cypseloides niger

-/CSC

Burrowing owl
Athene cunicularia
-/CSC

Cooper’s hawk
Accipiter cooperii

Breeds in small colonies in deep
canyons and sea-bluffs above the
surf.
Burrow sites in open dry annual or
perennial grasslands, deserts and
scrublands characterized by low
growing vegetation
Nests in woodlands with open
areas for foraging.

-/-

Marbled murrelet
Brachyramphus marmoratus

FT/SE

Plan Area
Suitability/Observations

Nests in old-growth redwood
dominated forests.

No suitable habitat on-site.
Unlikely to occur on-site.

Some marginal habitat in
vernally-moist grassland. No
mammal burrows observed onsite. Nearest observation is
greater than 10 miles away.
Unlikely to occur on-site.
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.
Some marginal habitat in
vernally-moist grassland. No
mammal burrows observed onsite. Nearest observation is
greater than 5 miles away.
Unlikely to occur on-site.
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.

No suitable habitat on-site.
Nearest observation to the
Specific Plan area is greater
than 10 miles away. Not
expected to occur on-site.
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.
Some marginal habitat in annual
grassland. Regular disturbance
adversely affects the potential
for this species to occur on-site.
Unlikely to occur on-site.
Some oak, pine and eucalyptus
trees are somewhat suitable for
nesting on-site, however there is
a high amount of disturbance
on-site; therefore low potential to
occur on-site.
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.
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Table 4.3-3. Special-Status Animal Species in the Plan Area Vicinity
Species
Marbled murrelet
Brachyramphus marmoratus
Osprey
Pandion haliaetus
Saltmarsh common
yellowthroat
Geothlypis trichas sinuosa

Status*
Fed/CA
FT/SE
-/-

-/CSC

Tricolored blackbird
Agelaius tricolor
-/CSC

Western snowy plover
Charadrius alexandrinus
nivosus
White-tailed kite
Elanus leucurus

FT/CSC

Habitat Requirements
Nests in old-growth redwood
dominated forests.
Nests in tree-tops near a good
fish-producing body of water
Wetlands with thick, continuous
emergent vegetation for foraging
and tall grasses, tule patches or
willows for nesting.
Open accessible water; a
protected nesting substrate, a
suitable foraging space providing
adequate insect prey within a few
kilometers (km) of the nesting
colony
Sandy beeches or shores of alkali
lakes with gravelly or friable soil
for nesting.
Open country, grasslands, and
marshes; nests in trees.

-/-

American badger
Taxidea taxus
-/CSC

Hoary bat
Lasiurus cinereus
-/-

Pallid bat
Antrozous pallidus

MAMMALS
Friable soils and open,
uncultivated grassland habitat.
Preys on burrowing rodents.

Roosts in dense foliage of medium
to large trees. Requires water.
Prefers open habitats or habitat
mosaics with access to trees for
cover and open areas of habitat
edges for feeding.
Dry habitats with rocky areas for
roosting, and open areas for
foraging.

-/CSC

San Francisco dusky-footed
woodrat
Neotoma fuscipes
annectens
Santa Cruz kangaroo rat
Dipodomys venustus
venustus
Townsend’s big-eared bat
Corynorhinus townsendii

-/CSC

-/-

-/CSC

Forest habitats with moderate
canopy and moderate to dense
understory, with adequate nestbuilding materials.
Silverleaf manazanita chaparral in
the Zayante sand hills ecosystem
of the Santa Cruz Mountains.
Wide variety of habitats throughout
California. Most common in mesic
sites. Roosts in the open.

Plan Area
Suitability/Observations
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.

No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.

No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.
Marginal nesting habitat exists in
on-site oak, pine and eucalyptus
trees. Low quality, foraging
habitat present in open areas of
the site. Low potential to occur
on-site.
Some low quality habitat present
in annual grassland. Area is
highly disturbed and no small
mammal burrows were
observed. Unlikely to occur onsite.
Some possible roosting habitat
in oak, pine and eucalyptus trees
and marginal foraging habitat in
annual grassland on-site. Low
potential for this species to
occur on-site.
Some possible roosting habitat
in trees, and marginal foraging
habitat in annual grassland.
Very sensitive to disturbance of
roosting sites. Unlikely to occur
on-site due to high level of
disturbance.
Some low quality habitat in
mixed woodland on-site. Nearest
observation to the Specific Plan
area is greater than 5 miles
away. Unlikely to occur on-site.
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.
Extremely sensitive to
disturbance. Nearest
observation greater than 10
miles from the Specific Plan
area. Unlikely to occur on-site.
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Table 4.3-3. Special-Status Animal Species in the Plan Area Vicinity
Species
Antioch specid wasp
Philanthus nasalis
California linderiella
Linderiella occidentalis

Status*
Fed/CA

Habitat Requirements
INVERTABRATES
Known only in Zayante sandhills.

-/-

Know only to occur in Empire
Cave in Santa Cruz County.

No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.
Some possible low quality
habitat in vernally-moist
grassland. Nearest observation
to the Specific Plan area is
greater than 5 miles away.
Unlikely to occur on-site due to
high amount of disturbance.
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.

-/-

Know only to occur in Empire
Cave in Santa Cruz County.

No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.

-/CSC

Know only to occur in Empire
Cave in Santa Cruz County.

No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.

Coastal lagoons, estuaries and
salt marshes.

No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.

Central California.

Low potential for this species to
occur on-site.
Some low quality habitat on-site.
Nearest winter roosting site to
the Specific Plan area observed
is approximately 5 miles away.
Not expected to use site for
fall/winter aggregation.
Very little suitable habitat exists
within mixed woodland of the
Specific Plan area. Unlikely to
occur on-site.
Low quality, suitable habitat
exists within grassland; not
observed on-site during specific
survey by Entomological
Consulting Services in 2002.
Not expected to occur on-site.
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.

-/-

Vernal pools in unplowed
grassland with old alluvial soils.
-/-

Dolloff Cave spider
Meta dolloff
Empire Cave
pseudoscorpion
Fissilicreagris imperialis
Empire Cave
pseudoscorpion
Neochthonius imperialis
Mackenzie's Cave
amphipod
Stygobromus mackenziei
Mimic tryonia (=California
brackishwater snail)
Tryonia imitator
Moestan blister beetle
Lytta moesta
Monarch butterfly
Danaus plexippus

-/-

-/-/-

-/-

Mount Hermon June beetle
Polyphylla barbata

FE/-

Ohlone tiger beetle
Cicindele ohlone
FE/-

Opler’s longhorn moth
Adela oplerella
Sandy beach tiger beetle
Cicindela hirticollis gravida

-/-/-

Smith’s blue butterfly
Euphilotes enoptes smithi
FE/-

Unsilvered fritillary
Speyeria adiaste adiaste

Plan Area
Suitability/Observations

-/-

Caves in the Santa Cruz area.

Roosts located in wind protected
tree groves (eucalyptus, Monterey
pine, cypress), with nectar and
water sources nearby

Sand parkland, silver-leaf
manzanita scrub & ponderosa pine
forest .
Remnant native grasslands with
California oatgrass and purple
needle grass.

Serpentine grassland
Clean, dry, light-colored sand
along the coast adjacent to nonbrackish water.
Coastal dunes & coastal sage
scrub where Eriogonum latifolium &
Eriogonum parvifolium are present.

One known occurrence in open
grassland surrounded by
redwoods.

No suitable habitat in the
Specific Plan area; host plant
not observed during field
surveys. Not expected to occur
on-site.
No suitable habitat on-site. Not
expected to occur on-site.
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Table 4.3-3. Special-Status Animal Species in the Plan Area Vicinity
Species
Zayante band-winged
grasshopper
Trimerotropis infantilis

Status*
Fed/CA
-/FE

Habitat Requirements
Sand parkland in areas with welldeveloped ground cover & sparse
chaparral with grass.

Plan Area
Suitability/Observations
No suitable habitat in the
Specific Plan area. Unlikely to
occur on-site.

Source: CNDDB Rarefind nine quadrangle search (Big Basin, Castle Rock Ridge, Los Gatos, Davenport, Felton, Laurel, Loma
Prieta, Santa Cruz and Soquel) April, 2008.
* CSC=California Species of Special Concern; SE=State Endangered; ST=State Threatened; FE=Federally Endangered;
FT=Federally Threatened; FD=Federally Delisted; - =no status.

f. Plant Communities of Special Concern. The CNDDB 10-mile search lists four plant
communities of special concern: Maritime Coast Range Ponderosa Pine Forest, North Central
Coast Drainage Sacramento Sucker/Roach River, Northern Interior Cypress Forest, and
Northern Maritime Chaparral. None of these habitats occur within the Specific Plan Area and
are not expected to be affected by development activities conducted within the Specific Plan
Area. While the Vernally-Moist Grassland habitat on-site is similar to the Coastal Terrace
Prairie Habitat described by Holland (1986), which is a plant community of special concern, its
limited cover on-site does not warrant classifying Vernally-Moist grassland as a plant species
of concern. The occurrence of Choris’ popcorn flower, however does heighten or increase the
value of this habitat on-site and therefore special attention should be provided to this habitat as
it supports a rare plant.
g. Wildlife Movement Corridors. Wildlife movement corridors can vary from narrow
specific paths a few feet wide used by certain species to move from breeding areas to forage
areas, to major corridors for population dispersal and migration with spans of hundreds of
miles and at the scale of mountain ranges and valleys. Depending on the organism and its
needs, movement corridors can either be continuous or discontinuous patches of suitable
habitat. For a fish migrating upstream, the habitat needs to be relatively continuous, whereas
highly mobile species, such as birds and large mammals, can adequately move through
discontinuous habitat.
When habitat linkages are too small or narrow, they may collapse ecologically due to
encroachment or edge effects. An example is a corridor intended for deer movement that is so
narrow that adjacent residential lighting is too bright for deer to tolerate crossing open pools of
light. For small mammals, such as rodents and reptiles, habitat linkages need to be sufficiently
wide to decrease the predatory effects of domestic dogs and cats associated with suburban
development. In general, the larger and wider a link is, the better it functions for the
movement of animals and genetic exchange between major areas of open space. Preserving
expanses of open space that are connected may enable species utilizing this site as a
thoroughfare or a residence to persist.
The Specific Plan area is almost completely surrounded by urbanized development. The few
locations that could potentially allow movement of large mammals would require movement
across barriers such as roads, fences, and areas of night lighting. The constructed ditch that is
present along the western side of the old airport runway to the east of the shopping center may
provide a movement corridor for smaller vertebrates, such as reptiles and amphibians;
however, due to lack of regular flows and vegetation cover, this corridor may not be suitable
for aquatic or terrestrial wildlife needing water or dense vegetative cover. Since the majority of
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the surrounding area has been previously developed, the proposed development within the
Specific Plan area will not have a substantial effect on wildlife movement to and from the
surrounding areas.
h. Regulatory Setting. Regulatory authority over biological resources is shared by
Federal, State, and local authorities under a variety of statutes and guidelines. Primary
authority for general biological resources lies within the land use control and planning
authority of local jurisdictions, which is, in this instance, the City of Scotts Valley. The DFG is a
trustee agency for biological resources throughout the state under CEQA and also has direct
jurisdiction under the California Fish and Game Code (CFGC). Under the State and Federal
Endangered Species Acts, the DFG and the USFWS also have direct regulatory authority over
species formally listed as Threatened or Endangered. Section 3503 of the California Fish and
Game Code (CFGC) prohibits the take, possession, or needless destruction of birds, their nests,
or eggs. Additionally, Section 3503.5 of the CFGC protects birds of prey, their nests and eggs
against take, possession, or destruction. Potential nesting and roosting sites for birds-of-prey
and other migratory birds are also protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA).
Abiding by the CFGC code and the MBTA usually means to avoid removal of trees with active
nests or disturbance of the nests until such time as the adults and young are no longer reliant
on the nest site. The provision also includes any disturbance that causes a nest to fail and/or a
loss of reproductive effort.
USFWS Permitting Process. Pursuant to the Federal Endangered Species Act (FESA), a
permit from USFWS is required for take of a federally listed species through either the FESA
Section 7 or Section 10 process.
FESA Section 7. Species take can be authorized under Section 7 of the FESA if a Federal
agency is involved in the project (e.g., Corps Section 404 permitting and/or Federal funding)
and agrees to be the lead agency requesting Section 7 consultation. This consultation process
takes 135 days from the official request, and includes a Biological Assessment of the predicted
impacts of the project on the species with measures to minimize and mitigate for such impacts.
The result is a Biological Opinion rendered by USFWS that includes a specified allowable
incidental take, as well as terms and conditions to minimize and offset such take. Take may or
may not be issued for operation of the project.
FESA Section 10. The Section 10 process is used to authorize incidental take when no
Federal agency is involved. This process may take several years and includes development of
a Habitat Conservation Plan for protecting and enhancing the Federally-listed species at a
specific location in perpetuity. If take were only issued for construction activities, or limited
only to those specific areas where a Corps Section 404 permit is required, a Section 10 permit
may be needed for the long-term operation of the project. If no Federal nexus can be invoked
through the Section 404 permitting process, the only option is to obtain a Section 10 permit for
construction and operation of the project.
Clean Water Act. Wetlands are protected on a Federal, state, and local level. Wetland
and riparian communities may be subject to Corps jurisdiction as waters of the U.S., pursuant
to Section 404 of the federal Clean Water Act. Protection for wetlands and riparian habitat is
also afforded through the CFGC and the state Clean Water Act (Porter-Cologne Act), the latter
administered by the RWQCB. Corps permits for discharges of dredged or fill material into
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wetlands and waters also require a CWA Section 401 water quality certification from the
RWQCB. Any activity that would remove or otherwise alter wetland and riparian habitat
types is closely scrutinized by the regulatory agencies through the CEQA review process and
then later through the DFG and Corps permitting processes.
Scotts Valley Municipal Code. Section 17.44.080 of the City of Scotts Valley Municipal
Code contains tree protection regulations. It is the intent of this section to: (1) regulate the
removal of protected trees within the city in order to preserve scenic beauty and a diverse
ecosystem, prevent erosion of topsoil, protect against flood hazard and risks of land slides,
counteract pollutants in the area, maintain the climatic balance, and decrease wind velocities;
(2) retain as many trees as possible consistent with the reasonable enjoyment of private
property; (3) preserve significant, healthy trees when development of property is proposed;
and, (4) protect trees designated for preservation during the construction of new development
projects. Adherence to these regulations would mitigate potential impacts to some extent.
Under Section 17.44.080 of the City of Scotts Valley Municipal Code, "protected tree" means a
standing or upright tree meeting any one of the following:
a) Any tree having a main stem or trunk which measures 25 inches or greater in
circumference (eight (8) inches in diameter, approximately) measured 54 inches above
natural grade, located in a hillside residential zone where the slope of the area within 20
feet of where the tree is located exceeds 20 percent;
b) Any tree which existed at the time of any approval granted under any zoning ordinance
in effect prior to the adoption of the ordinance codified in this title and which was
required to be preserved as part of such approval;
c) Any tree required to be planted as condition of any approval under this title;
d) Any tree that was or is required to be planted as a replacement for any unlawfully
removed tree;
e) Any oak tree having a main stem or trunk which measures 25 inches or greater in
circumference (eight (8) inches diameter, approximately) measured 54 inches above
natural grade. Any multi-trunk oak with an individual trunk of over 12 inches in
circumference (four (4) inches diameter, approximately) measured 54 inches above the
natural grade;
f)

Any street tree, as defined in subsection B.9, regardless of size;

g) Heritage tree, as adopted in a resolution approved by the city council and shown on the
map on file in the planning department;
h) All trees which have a 40 inch or greater circumference of any trunk measured 54 inches
above the natural grade or in the case of multi-trunk tress, a total of above the natural
grade. This provision shall not apply to the following trees: eucalyptus (blue gum), fruit
trees and acacias. It also shall not apply to any bay laurel below and located within the
drip line of any established oak tree.
(http://www.municode.com/resources/gateway.asp?pid=13736&sid=5%20).
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4.3.2 Impact Analysis
a. Methodology and Significance Thresholds. This impact analysis of biological
resources was based on a peer review of previous biological studies prepared for the project
site and vicinity, as well as consultation with knowledgeable local biologists and resource
protection agencies as cited above. Additional data used for this analysis included aerial
photographs, topographic maps, CNDDB database, and scientific texts with specific species
information. Rincon also conducted biological surveys of the site on April 10, 2008, April 24,
2008, and May 4, 2008.
Project impacts to biota may be determined to be significant even if they do not directly affect
rare, threatened, or endangered species. The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA),
Chapter 1, Section 21001 (c) states that it is the policy of the state of California to: Prevent the
elimination of fish and wildlife species due to man’s activities, ensure that fish and wildlife
populations do not drop below self-perpetuating levels, and preserve for future generations
representations of all plant and animal communities. Environmental impacts relative to
biological resources may be assessed using impact significance criteria encompassing CEQA
guidelines, federal, state and local plans, and ordinances.
Pursuant to the State CEQA Guidelines, a project would result in a significant biological
resources impact if it would:
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Adversely impact, either directly or through habitat modifications, any endangered, rare,
or threatened species, as listed in Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations (§670.2
or 670.5) or in Title 50, Code of Federal Regulations (§17.11 or 17.12);
Have a substantial adverse impact, either directly or through habitat modifications, on
any species identified as a candidate, sensitive, or special-status species in local or
regional plans, policies, or regulations, or by the California Department of Fish and
Game or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service;
Have a substantial adverse impact on any riparian habitat or other sensitive natural
community identified in local or regional plans, policies, regulations or by the California
Department of Fish and Game or US Fish and Wildlife Service;
Adversely impact federally protected wetlands (including, but not limited to, marsh,
vernal pool, coastal, etc.) either individually or in combination with the known or
probable impacts of other activities through direct removal, filling, hydrological
interruption, or other means;
Interfere substantially with the movement of any resident or migratory fish or wildlife
species or with established resident or migratory wildlife corridors, or impede the use of
wildlife nursery sites;
Conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting biological resources, such as a
tree preservation policy or creek setback ordinances; or
Conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan, Natural
Conservation Community Plan, or other approved local, regional, or state habitat
conservation plan.

Section 15065 of the State CEQA Guidelines also provides mandatory findings of significance
similar to the above:
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•

Substantially reduce the habitat of a fish and wildlife species, cause a fish or wildlife
population to drop below self-sustaining levels, threaten to eliminate a plant or animal
community, reduce the number or restrict the range of an endangered, rare or threatened
species.
b. Project Impacts and Mitigation Measures.
Impact B-1

Development under the proposed Specific Plan would result in
the conversion of 7.78 acres of non-native annual grassland
habitat, 0.23 acres of coyote brush scrub habitat, and 4.8 acres of
ruderal habitat to urban uses. This is considered a Class III, less
than significant impact.

The proposed project area contains 7.78 acres of non-native annual grassland, of which all
would be converted to urban uses. Annual grasslands are generally not considered sensitive
plant communities because they are a common habitat type, typically dominated by non-native
plants. Grassland habitat on-site has a low habitat value due to fragmentation, lack of
connectivity to similar habitat outside of the Specific Plan area, a high amount of disturbance,
and proximity to development. Therefore, impacts to this habitat type are considered to be less
than significant.
The 0.23 acre coyote brush scrub habitat on-site occurs in one small previously
disturbed area. Based on the small size and relatively low quality of this habitat within
the Specific Plan area, the loss of this habitat is considered a less than significant impact.
The 4.8 acres of ruderal habitat within the Specific Plan area is also of low habitat value
because of the level of disturbance and lack of native plant species in this habitat.
Conversion of this habitat on-site to urban uses would therefore be considered a less
than significant impact.
Mitigation Measures. No mitigation measures are required.
Significance After Mitigation. Impacts would be less than significant without
mitigation.
Impact B-2

Development allowed under the Specific Plan, particularly in
the Mixed Woodland habitat just east of Skypark Drive, would
result in the removal of native oak and other trees. This is
considered a Class II, significant but mitigable impact.

Future development under the Specific Plan would impact 1.77 acres of Mixed Woodland
containing coast live oak, ponderosa pine, and Douglas fir trees. A parking lot and retail
buildings would be constructed in this area. Impacts to trees would be a consequence of
removal or stress caused by construction activities within their vicinity. The resultant loss of a
portion of this habitat and individual trees would be significant. Potential long-term impacts to
wildlife due to loss of mixed woodland habitat containing oaks include the reduction of shelter,
nesting, perches from which to search for prey, and food sources, as well as disruption of
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patterns of habitat use, displacement of individuals, and disruption of breeding habits. This is
considered a significant impact.
Mitigation Measures. Pursuant to the Section 17.44.080 of the City of Scotts Valley
Municipal Code, subsequent development pursuant to the Specific Plan shall implement the
following measures, which are required by the City of Scotts Valley.
B-2(a)

Tree Protection Measures. Prior to the onset of construction
activities on-site within areas containing Mixed Woodland
Habitat, a City-approved arborist shall perform a tree survey to
identify species, location, and diameter at breast height (dbh) of
all trees greater than 8 inches dbh within the Specific Plan area.
The information obtained in this survey shall be included in the
development application and shall include the following
information and, prior to deeming an application complete, shall
be subject to the following process for review:
a. All development plans, and landscaping and irrigation plans
shall show all trees and indicate size and species with
locations, drip lines, and tree root zones properly surveyed.
b. The city arborist (or consulting arborist) shall perform a
resource evaluation, tree survey, and/or impact report using
the development plans. The city arborist shall make
recommendations for trees requiring removal or appropriate
for preservation. The report shall include procedures for preconstruction treatment and alternative construction methods.
In addition, requirements for preservation and maintenance
shall be considered and appropriate conditions for long term
maintenance of preserved trees shall be evaluated.
c. Tree preservation measures shall be incorporated as
conditions of permit approval.

B-2(b)

Preservation and Maintenance of Protected Trees. The following
protection and maintenance measures shall be implemented for
trees that are designated to be preserved:
a. The existing ground surface in the root zone of any protected
trees shall not be cut, filled, compacted, or paved as a part of
any new development project unless specifically
recommended by the city arborist. Specific attention to paving
or covering soil within the root zone of any of the protected
trees shall be evaluated to ensure the long term health of the
tree(s). All cut fill, compaction, and paving within the root
zone of any protected tree shall be reviewed by the city
arborist and appropriate recommendations made based upon
the conditions relative to the particular location and the
condition and type of tree being affected.
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b. Special construction techniques shall be employed to permit
the roots of protected trees to remain undisturbed.
c. Excavation adjacent to any protected tree shall not be
permitted where material damage to the root system will
result.
d. Chain link fencing with posts sunk in the ground or other
fencing method approved by the city arborist shall be
installed in locations surrounding tree(s) to be preserved
during all construction activities on-site. The location of the
fencing shall be as determined by the certified arborist and
community development director. Such fencing shall be
inspected prior to issuance of a grading and building permit.
e. Landscaping and irrigation plans within the tree root zone of
any protected tree(s) shall be reviewed and recommended by
a certified arborist.
f.

The city arborist shall routinely inspect the development site
through the term of the project.

B-2(c)

Tree Replacement. Where preservation of protected trees is not
feasible to complete development under the Specific Plan, The
City of Scotts Valley requires either (A) the planting of
replacement trees on-site at a 2:1 ratio, (B) paying into the tree
replacement fund at a rate of $40 per tree, or a combination of A
and B. Replacement oak trees shall be from regionally or locally
collected seed stock.

B-2(d)

Planting Design. A plan identifying areas to be used as
mitigation sites and landscaping showing the location of all
replacement trees shall be submitted to the City as part of
development, if protected trees will be impacted. The inventory
shall identify the final number of replacement trees.

Significance After Mitigation. The implementation of the above mitigation measures
would reduce impacts to native trees and mixed woodland habitat to a less than significant
level.
Impact B-3

Development in accordance with the Specific Plan would
impact known occurrences of special-status plant species.
Development in accordance with the Specific Plan would also
impact plant communities of special concern occurring within
the Specific Plan area. This would be considered a Class II,
significant but mitigable impact.

The Specific Plan area contains two separate locations where Choris's popcorn flower was
observed. See Figure 4.3-1. Therefore, impacts to Choris's popcorn flower could occur as a
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result of their removal, disturbance, or fragmentation of their habitat through grading and
other ground disturbance.
Development in accordance with the Specific Plan would directly impact 1.03 acres of vernallymoist grassland habitat. Choris's popcorn flower was observed in this habitat. Any habitat
type on the site found to support special-status plant and/or wildlife species would be
considered a plant community of special concern and its loss would be considered a significant
impact. These impacts would require mitigation to be reduced to a less than significant level.
Mitigation Measures. The following mitigation measures address potential impacts to
special-status plant species and plant communities.
B-3(a)

Choris's popcorn flower seeding. Prior to development within
areas containing this resource, as much seed as possible shall be
collected from areas on-site that Choris's popcorn flower was
observed and scattered in any drainages, detention basins or
bioswales required on-site as feasible. If planting on-site is not
feasible the collected seeds shall be scattered in an area of suitable
habitat owned by the City of Scotts Valley as close to the Specific
Plan area as possible.

B-3(b)

Vernally-Moist Grassland Habitat. To ensure the no-net loss of
plant communities of special concern, similar habitat shall be
created on-site at a 2:1 ratio of habitat created (2.06 acres) to
habitat lost (1.03 acres). The habitat shall be created in a drainage,
detention basin or bioswale within the Specific Plan area if
possible and be planted with native plant species observed within
the existing Vernally-Moist Grassland habitat on-site. If the
creation of this habitat within the Specific Plan Area is not
feasible, the habitat will be created in a suitable area as
determined by the City of Scotts Valley as close to the Specific
Plan area as possible. The creation of Choris's popcorn flower
habitat can occur in conjunction with the mitigation of VernallyMoist Grassland habitat.

B-3(c)

Special-Status Species Mitigation and Monitoring Plan. A
mitigation and monitoring program shall be developed by project
applicants developing in the affected area in consultation with
DFG as appropriate. The special-status plant species mitigation
program may include the following:
•
•
•

The overall goal and measurable objectives of the
mitigation and monitoring plan;
Specific areas proposed for revegetation and their size;
Specific habitat management and protection measures to
be used to ensure long-term maintenance and protection
of the special-status plant species are to be provided (i.e.
annual population census surveys and habitat
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•
•
•

assessments; establishment of monitoring reference sites;
fencing of special-status plant species preserves and
signage to identify the environmentally sensitive areas; a
seasonally-timed weed abatement program; and
seasonally-timed seed and/or topsoil collection,
propagation, and reintroduction of special-status plant
species into specified receiver sites);
Success criteria based on the goals and measurable
objectives to ensure a viable population(s) in perpetuity;
Reporting requirements to ensure consistent data
collection and reporting methods used by monitoring
personnel; and
Funding mechanism(s).

The special-status plant species monitoring program may include
the following:
•
•
•

Monitoring shall be conducted by a qualified biologist
verified by the City.
Monitoring shall occur annually at an appropriate time of
the year depending upon the species, to assess the vigor of
the population.
An adaptive management program shall address both
foreseen and unforeseen circumstances relating to the
preservation and mitigation programs. It shall include
remedial measures to address negative impacts to the
special-status plant species and their habitats (i.e., removal
of weeds, addition of seeding/planting efforts) as needed.

Significance After Mitigation. Implementation of the mitigation measures would
reduce impacts to special-status plant species and plant communities of special concern to a
less than significant level.
Impact B-4

Development in accordance with the Specific Plan would affect
waters of the United States. This is considered a Class II,
significant but mitigable impact.

A delineation of potential Section 404 “waters of the United States” and wetlands (as a
subcategory of waters), RWQCB “waters of the State”, and DFG jurisdictional areas on the
property on April 10 and 24, 2008 using the routine methodology as detailed in the Corps’ 1987
Wetlands Delineation Manual. Reconnaissance-level site visits were conducted during December
2007 that aided in characterization of the extent of potential jurisdictional areas. The Wetland
Delineation Report is provided in Appendix C.
The potential waters of the U.S. consist of an on-site drainage ditch and adjacent seasonal
wetland area that are hydrologically connected to Camp Evers Creek, Carbonera Creek, the San
Lorezono River, and ultimately the Pacific Ocean further south-southeast of the site via a
culvert on the south side of the project area and the City of Scotts Valley’s storm drain system.
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Area A, as shown in Figure 4.3-2, is hydrologically isolated from the drainage ditch by the old
runway and was determined to not fall within the Corps’ jurisdiction. The drainage ditch and
areas of vernally moist grassland (identified as Seasonal Wetland Areas A and B on Figure 4.32) were also determined to fall under RWQCB jurisdiction based on the dominance of
hydrophytic vegetation.
The drainage ditch is a constructed ditch that handles seasonal runoff from the site, primarily
the large sports field, skate-park, and dog park located to the north and included within the
project area. This constructed drainage system bisects the west-central portion of the site in a
primarily north-south direction (see Figure 4.3-2). Review of the USGS topographic maps
covering the project area did not reveal any natural drainage feature that existed on-site prior
to the construction of the Skypark Airport.
The wetland delineation identified approximately 0.16 acre of potential wetland waters of the
U.S. and approximately 1.08 acres of wetland-waters of the State of California. DFG
jurisdictional area was delineation as the approximate 0.07-acre drainage ditch on-site. The
majority of the drainage ditch on-site was delineation as wetland waters based on the
predominance of wetland plants and positive indicators of wetland hydrology (i.e., an ordinary
high water mark). This feature also contained hydric soil indicators. The current connection
from the on-site ditch to navigable waters of the U.S. (i.e., Camp Evers Creek, Carbonera Creek,
the San Lorenzo River and Pacific Ocean) is through a culvert on the south side of the project
area at Mt. Hermon Road, the City of Scotts Valley’s storm drainage system.
The predominant habitat types associated with the drainage is wetland habitat in the bed of the
ditch with upland annual grassland, ruderal, and coyote brush scrub habitat located beyond
the top of bank. Areas containing a predominance of hydrophytic vegetation within the
drainage ditch were identified as wetland waters, meeting all three parameters that define a
Corps jurisdictional wetland. Approximately 0.16 acres on the property designated as the
drainage ditch and adjacent season wetland Area B potentially fall under the Corps jurisdiction
pursuant to Section 404 of the CWA.
In addition to the above described Corps jurisdictional areas, the large 0.92-acre seasonal
wetland (identified as Area A of Figure 4.3-2) located east of the old Skypark runway likely
falls under the RWQCB jurisdiction, pursuant to the CWA and Porter-Cologne Water Quality
Control Act based on the one parameter approach, which is the predominance of hydrophytic
vegetation. The drainage ditch on-site was determined to fall under DFG jurisdiction, pursuant
to Fish and Game Code Section 1600 et seq., because it is a drainage feature with a definable
bed and bank that is hydrologically connected to other natural drainage features in the region.
As detailed in the CWA, any proposed construction that would place fill within areas identified
as Corps jurisdiction waters would require a Department of the Army, Section 404 permit and
Section 401 Water Quality Certification, or waiver thereof, prior to construction. The RWQCB
would also likely require Waste Discharge Requirements for the placement of fill or any
activity that would remove wetland areas. The entire on-site reach of the constructed drainage
ditch would likely fall under DFG jurisdiction as this area contained a bed and bank with
associated wildlife habitat. Any proposed alteration of this area on the subject property may
require a Streambed Alteration Agreement from the DFG, pursuant to Section 1600 et. Seq. of
the California Fish and Game Code, prior to construction.
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Mitigation Measures. The following mitigation measures are included to reduce impacts
to “waters of the United States” to a less than significant level.
B-4(a)

Jurisdictional Wetlands and Waters of the U.S. The permanent loss
of emergent wetland habitat resulting from development activities
shall be mitigated through replacement of this habitat with habitat of
similar functions and values to that being removed. The habitat shall
be replaced by providing acreage and habitat values at least equaling
those lost as a result of project implementation and to account for the
expected failure of a number of seeds and plants to germinate and
mature successfully.

B-4(b)

Applicable Permits. Prior to any earth disturbance and issuance of a
grading/building permit for development under the Specific Plan
that would impact the wetland, the applicant shall be responsible for
applying to the ACOE, DFG, and RWQCB for appropriate permits to
fill the jurisdictional wetland.

B-4(c)

Streambed Alteration Agreement. A Streambed Alteration
Agreement shall be executed with the DFG under provisions of the
California Fish and Game Code, prior to grading. All conditions of
that agreement designed to minimize impacts to biological resources
shall be implemented. Such conditions may include restoration,
enhancement, and/or revegetation of riparian habitat and drainage
course either on-site or in selected areas offsite.

B-4(d)

ACOE Permitting. Permitting as required by the ACOE shall be
executed per federal law prior to grading. All measures developed
under permit conditions shall be implemented. Such measures may
be similar to those identified in Mitigation Measure B-4(c).

Residual Impacts. Implementation of recommended mitigation measures would
minimize impacts to a level of less than significant.
Impact B-5

Development in accordance with the Specific Plan could reduce
the populations and available habitat of wildlife in general,
including special-status species. While there is some marginal
habitat for special-status wildlife on-site, in general, there is a
low potential for any special-status wildlife to occur on-site due
to the low habitat quality. Because of the large amount of
disturbance and proximity to development on-site, the site has a
relatively low habitat value for wildlife. Therefore, the loss of
wildlife habitat is considered a Class III, less than significant
impact.

Substantial reduction of wildlife habitat is a potentially significant impact under CEQA, but
such loss of habitat is relative to the numbers and distribution of individual species. Most of
the wildlife species that could be encountered within the habitats present at the site are found
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throughout California and the Pacific Coast and many are found throughout the western
United States. Conversion of the majority of the Specific Plan area to urban development
would not restrict the range of these species; neither would it substantially reduce the
population levels of common wildlife species with broad ranges and substantial numbers.
The consideration of whether or not a substantial habitat loss occurs to a specific species
focuses on those sensitive or special-status animals that have been identified by regulatory
agencies because of the cumulative decreases in their ranges, or substantial decreases in overall
and local population levels. The degree to which a species has suffered such losses is reflected
in the identified status level of that species, beginning with initial listing of an organism as a
species of special concern through listing as threatened or endangered under the state or
federal Endangered Species Acts. Animals that are listed as endangered have suffered such
large losses in range and numbers that the additional loss of even a few individuals or a few
acres of suitable habitat could result in the eventual extinction of the animal locally and
possibly throughout its range.
Impacts to Wildlife. Potential impacts to wildlife in these areas are related to loss of
habitat. Specific impacts due to development include the disruption of patterns of habitat use,
displacement of individuals, and disruption of breeding habitats. As described in the setting
section, the wildlife habitat within the Specific Plan area is poor quality due to isolation,
fragmentation, and disturbance. Impacts to wildlife would therefore be less than significant.
Mitigation Measures. No mitigation measures are required.
Significance After Mitigation. Impacts would be less than significant without
mitigation.
Impact B-6

Impacts to nesting birds could occur if grading, tree
removal/trimming, or other construction activity is conducted
during the nesting season. This is considered a Class II,
significant but mitigable impact.

Impacts to Nesting Birds. Migratory non-game native bird species are protected by
international treaty under the Federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) of 1918 (50 C.F.R.
Section 10.13). Sections 3503, 3503.5, and 3513 of the California Fish and Game Code prohibit
take of all birds and their active nests, including raptors and other migratory non-game birds
(as listed under the Federal MBTA). There are several trees within the Mixed Woodland area
(see Figure 4.3-1) that are suitable for nesting birds. Removal or trimming of these trees and
work within the vicinity of these trees during the nesting season would therefore be a
significant impact.
Mitigation Measures. The following mitigation measure is required in order to reduce
impacts on nesting birds to a less than significant level.
B-6(a)

Ground Disturbance Timing. In order to avoid impacts to
nesting bird species protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act, all initial ground disturbing activities and tree removal
conducted outside of the period between September 15 and
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February 15 must be preceded by a pre-construction survey for
active nests within the limits of grading, to be conducted by a
qualified biologist. This survey should be conducted within two
weeks prior to any construction activities. The purpose of this
survey is to determine the presence or absence of nests in an area
to be potentially disturbed. If active nests are located, all
construction work shall be conducted outside a buffer zone of 200
feet to 500 feet from the nests as determined in consultation with
the DFG. No direct disturbance to nests shall occur until the
adults and young are no longer reliant on the nest site. A
qualified biologist shall confirm that breeding/nesting is
completed and young have fledged the nest prior to the start of
construction.
Significance After Mitigation. The implementation of the above mitigation measure
would reduce impacts to nesting birds to a less than significant level.
c. Cumulative Impacts. Significance criteria for cumulative impacts to biological
resources are based upon:
•
•

The loss of sensitive habitats and species; and
Contribution of the project to urban expansion into natural areas;

Development in accordance with the Specific Plan would have a minimal contribution to
cumulative biological impacts in the area. These impacts would include the loss of marginal
plant and wildlife habitat. The Scotts Valley Town Center Specific Plan area is over 80%
occupied by existing development and disturbed areas. Except for a small (1.03 acres) remnant
of native grassland habitat located within the Vernally-Moist Grassland habitat on-site and 1.77
acres of Mixed Woodland habitat of moderate habitat value, the remaining communities are of
low habitat value. The above listed mitigation measures would mitigate impacts to these
communities to a less than significant level. Due to the isolation, fragmentation and disturbance
of remaining habitats on-site combined with the amount of existing development surrounding
the Specific Plan area, cumulative impacts to biological resources are considered Class III, less
than significant.
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